We report two patients with primary cardiac sarcomas. The first patient was admitted for dyspnea on exertion secondary to congestive heart failure. She was later diagnosed with intimal pleomorphic sarcoma involving the right ventricular outflow tract extending into the pulmonary artery, which was further complicated by metastasis to the lung. The second patient was admitted for left-sided weakness secondary to a right frontal lobe ischemic stroke. The patient was later diagnosed with left atrial intimal pleomorphic sarcoma, which was further complicated by metastasis to the small bowel and right femur.
Introduction
Primary cardiac sarcomas (PCSs) are extremely rare with only a few cases reported in the literature. About 25% of primary cardiac tumors are malignant, and of those 75% are sarcomas [1] . Radiologic similarities to benign myxomas/thrombus make PCSs a diagnostic challenge. Clinical presentations of PCSs include cerebrovascular accident, pulmonary embolism (PE), valvular dysfunctions, arrhythmias, and congestive heart failure. Imaging modalities such as transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE), transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE), cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging (CMR), positron emission tomography (PET), and computed tomography (CT) can provide initial information about the tumor location, size and the need for surgery. Chemotherapy and immunotherapy are based on histologic subtype of the tumor. Here we report two cases of undifferentiated PCSs, its diagnostic dilemmas and therapeutic challenges.
Case Reports

Case 1
A 79-year-old female with past medical history of hypertension and hyperlipidemia presented with progressively worsening dyspnea on exertion and dry cough for 1 month. Electrocardiogram (ECG) showed normal sinus rhythm and left axis deviation. TTE revealed a large mobile echodensity in the right ventricular outflow tract (RVOT) measuring 6 × 2 cm ( Fig. 1a , b). The peak RVOT velocity was elevated at 4.2 m/s, consistent with significant RVOT obstruction. The right ventricle was mildly enlarged and hypokinetic. CT angiogram of the chest showed intraluminal mass in the RVOT extending into the right pulmonary artery, with smaller filling defects in the distal segmental branches ( Fig. 2a, b ).
Differential diagnosis
Based on the clinical scenario, pulmonary thromboembolism was a possibility, and the patient was started on heparin infusion. However, the patient's dyspnea on exertion could also have been attributed to RVOT obstruction which is rarely reported in the setting of PE. Furthermore, the well circumscribed appearance of the mass on TTE was more characteristic of a tumor. In addition, the right ventricular remodeling with global hypokinesis was consistent with right ventricular pressure overload rather than the characteristic McConnell's sign seen in PE.
Diagnostic workup/interventions
Further workup included a cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) which showed an enhancing RVOT mass concerning for sarcoma or other malignancies. PET scan revealed these lesions to be hypermetabolic, increasing suspicion for malignancy. The decision was made for surgical resection of the mass. The patient underwent an incomplete surgical resection of the cardiac mass with positive tumor margins. Pathology confirmed undifferentiated intimal pleomorphic sarcoma with 90% tumor infiltrating immune cells positive for programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-L1). Postoperative complications included cardiogenic shock and acute kidney injury from which patient recovered and underwent physical rehabilitation. She was started on immunotherapy with pembrolizumab to target PD-L1+ tumor cells.
Patient outcome
Although the patient was clinically improving, a 4-month follow-up of chest CT revealed a new solid 12 mm right suprahilar pulmonary nodule concerning for metastatic disease. The decision was made to monitor the patient clinically with continued course of pembrolizumab immunotherapy and interval followup imaging. Further advancement in her disease or symptomatology would require consideration for a multidisciplinary treatment approach including surgical resection if appropriate, combined with chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy.
Case 2
A 55-year-old female with past medical history of hypertension presented with left-sided weakness after sustaining a fall. Physical examination revealed decreased motor strength and sensation on the left side. ECG showed new evidence of atrial fibrillation. CT head and MRI head confirmed a right frontal lobe ischemic stroke. Evaluation for the source of embolism included a TTE which demonstrated a 2.1 × 1.2 cm mass attached to the intraatrial septum just adjacent to the anterior mitral annulus ( Fig. 3a) .
Differential diagnosis
Although the location was atypical, a presumptive diagnosis of left atrial myxoma was made. Myxomas are the most common benign cardiac tumors typically affecting middle aged women. It can occur in either atria but are most commonly attached to the fossa ovalis of the left atrium.
Diagnostic workup/interventions
The decision was made for surgical excision of the mass. The patient underwent resection of the mass with a bovine atrial patch repair. Pathology revealed pleomorphic, spindle-shaped cells with hyperchromatic nuclei and prominent mitotic figures consistent with high-grade intimal pleomorphic sarcoma with positive tumor margins ( Fig. 3b, c) . Immunophenotyping was positive for murine double minute 2 (MDM2) amplification. The patient underwent 
Patient outcome
Unfortunately, 20 months later the patient presented with small bowel obstruction and pathologic right femur fracture secondary to metastases. Pathology of metastatic lesions were consistent with initial intimal tumor. TEE, CMR and PET/ CT revealed recurrence of tumor in the left atrium ( Fig. 4ad) . The patient was started on palliative chemotherapy with doxorubicin and olaratumab to target local tumor recurrence and metastasis. Unfortunately, the patient expired 3 years after the initial diagnosis. A Case Series Report of PCS Cardiol Res. 2020;11(2):129-133
Discussion
Primary cardiac sarcomas are extremely rare neoplasms arising from mesenchymal cells. We present two female patients with undifferentiated intimal pleomorphic sarcoma, previously named malignant fibrous histiocytoma. Intimal pleomorphic sarcomas have a female predominance, with mean presenting age of 47, and involve the posterior wall of the left atrium in > 80% of reported cases [2] . The most common reported symptom of undifferentiated intimal pleomorphic sarcomas includes dyspnea (74%), followed by chest pain and palpitations (40%) [2] . Embolic phenomena have also been reported in organs including brain, lungs, bones, and adrenal glands [2] . Presenting symptoms of primary cardiac sarcomas depend on the location and the size of the tumor rather than the tumor histology. Left heart sarcomas are broad based and abnormally located which differentiates them from myxomas, and commonly present with dyspnea on exertion due to congestive heart failure from obstruction of intracardiac blood flow [3] . Right heart tumors are bulkier and exophytic in nature, commonly presenting with non-specific symptoms [3] .
Due to the rareness of primary cardiac sarcomas and consequent lack of randomized controlled trials, no standard treatment protocol has been established. Currently, in addition to surgical resection, two trends are at the frontier of cardiac sarcoma treatment: molecular agents that target genomic alterations and immunotherapy that target immune mediated cancer cells. Based on tumor pathology, our patients demonstrated two different molecular tumor subtypes: case 1 had PD-L1+ tumor cells, and case 2 had MDM2+ amplification. PD-L1 is a key immune checkpoint protein that plays a significant role in sarcomagenesis [4] . Upregulation of PD-L1 is associated with increased tumor aggressiveness [4] . PD-L1+ sarcomas can be targeted with single agent immunotherapy such as pembrolizumab, as seen in our first case.
MDM2 is a proto-oncogene, which is one of the most frequently mutated genes in cardiac intimal sarcomas [5] . Upregulation of MDM2 results in loss of p53-dependent activities, such as apoptosis and cell cycle arrest. There are no established guidelines for chemotherapy targeting MDM2. Newer agent such as olaratumab, a monoclonal antibody that targets platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR)-α, combined with doxorubicin has limited data to show drug efficacy against soft tissue sarcomas [6] .
The overall prognosis of malignant primary cardiac tumors remains poor despite early detection and surgical resection [7] . Patients who receive multimodality treatment with any combination of surgery, chemotherapy, immunotherapy, and radiation have better outcome compared to any single treatment modality alone [8, 9] . Adjuvant treatment needs to be individualized based on the patient's clinical course and depends on residual disease after initial surgical resection and specific tumor variants.
Learning objectives
There are several learning objectives involved in this study: 1) Left heart sarcomas are broad based and commonly located along the posterior wall of the left atrium, while right heart sarcomas are bulkier and exophytic in nature; 2) Left heart sarcomas commonly present with dyspnea on exertion due to congestive heart failure from obstruction of intracardiac blood flow, and right heart sarcomas commonly present with non-specific symptoms; 3) Multimodality imaging including TTE/TEE, PET, cardiac CT and cardiac MRI can characterize benign versus malignant primary cardiac tumors based on tumor invasion across tissue planes, associated effusions and lymphadenopathy, and visible metastasis; 4) Prompt referral to experienced centers for multidisciplinary approach to surgical resection combined with adjuvant chemotherapy, immunotherapy and radiotherapy can improve outcome; 5) Advancements and better understanding of tumor immunologic and molecular markers can further improve targeted treatment plan in the future.
Conclusions
Non-specific presentations, rarity, and radiologic similarity to benign myxoma or thrombus makes PCSs a diagnostic challenge preoperatively. Advanced imaging modalities (TTE/ TEE, CMR, PET/CT) can identify tumors as malignant based on characteristics such as tumor invasion across tissue planes, associated effusions and lymphadenopathy, or visible metastasis. Advanced imaging is further helpful in demonstrating tumor location and staging, anticipating complications, and planning surgical interventions. With promising advancements and better understanding of targeted adjuvant therapies, clinicians may find hope for improved long-term prognosis.
